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Ford's At Ashburn




571.918.4092




44260 ICE RINK PLAZA
ASHBURN, VA 20147
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MenuOrder







Ford's At Chantilly




COMING SPRING 2024




25411 Eastern Marketplace Plaza #100
Chantilly, VA 20152







Ford's At Lansdowne




571.333.1301




19308 PROMENADE DR
LEESBURG, VA 20176
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Ford's 2 Go




703.719.3673




44900 ACACIA LANE #115
DULLES, VA 20166
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Ford's On The Road




Blue Truck Currently @
25411 Eastern Marketplace Plaza #100
Chantilly, VA 20152




WebsiteOrder







Ford's Wicked Catering




[email protected]




44900 ACACIA LANE #115
DULLES, VA 20166
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Way More Than a Seafood Restaurant

Welcome to Ford’s Fish Shack, home of the Wicked Pissah Oysters™, fresh-off-the-hook seafood, and some of the best dining you will ever find in Northern Virginia (although we are a bit biased). If you are new to Ford’s Fish Shack, we’d love to introduce ourselves, and we invite you to read our story to understand who we are and what we do. However, if you are familiar with us, take a look around and settle in: You are at home here! Whomever you are, and wherever you’re from, we are so glad you are thinking about visiting and we hope to see you or serve you soon!




Read Our Story
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Up to the Second

We are committed to having a clear stream of communication with our guests and patrons, which is why you can find us engaging with you on social media, not at you. See our latest announcements and insider news on Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook.
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We have you covered

Ford’s Fish Shack is not your typical seafood joint. In fact, we have a full-service catering division separate from our restaurants, and a new food truck that we recently launched to bring our seafood to our guests, and much much more. Go ahead and click on our catering or food truck brands on either side to learn more or click the button below to see everything Ford’s has to offer.






See Our Offerings
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Keep In Touch

Fresh catches of the day, new seasonal drinks and great deals on our food may all pass you by if you miss out on our newsletter. However, by sharing your email address, you'll get regular updates on everything you love about Ford's Fish Shack.









Success!
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Subscribe Now
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Make Your Resevations early for Easter Sunday Dismiss
 



 






















